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Cmanding Officer 
Naval Air Station 
Alameda, 

Dear Sir: 
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We made a review of civilian pay and related matters at Naval 
Air Station, Alameda, California. This review, which was completed 
in SepLember 19'PB, was made pu~suant,to the Budget and Accounting 
Act, 1921 (31 U.S,C. 533 and the Accounting and Auditing Act of 
1950 (31 U.S.C. 67). 

The review covered (1) Internal Controls, (2) Salary Ace of 1970, 
(3) Severance Pay, (4) Within-grade Incy?eases, (5) Coordinated Federal, 
Wage System, (63 Bnterwal Review, and (7) Retirement Records. 

The primary purpose of the review is to provide information for 
a Defense-wide report on the administration of civilian pay and allow- 
antes . Employees accounts were first selected on a statistical. sam- 
pling basis. Errors disclosed in this sample will be combined with 
those of other installations reviewed and the results statistically 
projected for the Defense-wide report. We did not arrive at an error 
rate since the sample at any individual installation is too small Ito 
project o We did however expand 021~7 review at your installation by 
selecting additional plecotis on a judgment sample basis. 

We found certain discrepancies and weaknesses in controhs and 
procedures which weye discussed with Industrial Relations and Comp- 
ta?olher afficiak and are summakzed below for your information. 

Internal Controls 

To evaluate the adequacy of intez?nal contro%s maintained and 
applied at the instalhation over compensation payments to civilian 
employees, we reviewed operating procedures and practices, regula- 
tions 9 instructi'ons, etc. Y and interviewed officials in the Industrial 
Relations and Comptroller Departments. We believe that there is a 
need for administrative review of all pay changes prior to payment? 
for the pu~nose of verifying the ppo&e-ty and le?alitv of pay at a 
time when any pm?eventive on, cora?ective action needed can be most 
effectively taken. Our review showed that there k inadequate con- 
trol and review ol" documents, computations, etc.) to assure nroner - - 
payments to employees. 
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In the Industrial Relations Department (IRD) we found: 

P. 

2. 

3. 

4, 

In 

The Notification of Personnel Action forms (SF-501 me 
reviewed by the clerks who okfglnate the actions. 

Superdmxw review SF-50vs only on a spot check basis and 
according to IRD officials, such reviews are verry limited. 

SF-50's are not nude%tped few control in processing. 

Mmerous wfthin- ade increases am p~oeessed aftes the 
effective dates e~e~f due to inadequate pmcedwes in 
obtaining certification of supe~visms, leave without 
pay infwmation, etc. ERD and Pay~o.lU officialbs estimatedt 
that about I.00 within-girade iwcrwmts am3 plroeessed retro- 
activeBy each p ped.od, thus increasing the mrkkoad of 
the pEryPoll off in ILiquidating the ~~de~pa~@~~s to the 
employees * 

the Timekeeping and PaymU Bmmh of: the Comptroller Dep 
m~er3-t we found the fd.%owing weaknesses: 

b. Pay in%om?lmation and computations prapamd for placement in 
the computes zwe not verified by anyone other th the clerk 

ing it, t3n.m. aLlming possibi%ity of pe~petuatiwg an 
em?oP 0 

2. “H0lns” paid ‘p as shm on papt?lls 9 are not checked to 9-10~~s~~ 
wtmked as shown on job cost recmds. 

Our rwiew of internal controls showed that the Motifieation of 
Pemmne1 Aetioz-m(SF-50) weave prepared by IRD on a flexwritez- and that 
the tape fim MIS f;kexcwriter was used to put this infomation into the 
emputer to produce certain personnel rcpos?ts. The Timekeeping and 
Pa~o11 EPraneh used a copy of the SF-50 to pmvide imfromation %CE kev 
pmching inf%=mation into the comnputer to update the master paymll fiJ.e. 
+ik ~e~iev@ f%rt cm=~idePa~ion ahatad be given PO maximizing -the US@ of 
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the information in the computer by utilizing information placed in it 
by IRD fc~r updating the master payroll files. This would reduce the 
routine woa?bc of key punching information from the SF-SO and eliminate 
another sowee of possible key punch error. *.* 

We also noted that only the basic rate of pay was shown on the 
SF-SO* Second and third shift lrates were not shown. Second or third 
shift rates, where appPfcable, me placed in the computer by the Time- 
keeping and Paym?oll Branch on the basis of information provided by 
the shops e We believe that the establishment of the lnate of pay is 
a tinction of l[RD and such rates should appear on the SF-50, and that 
those a?ates as they appear on an authorrized SF-50 should be used by 
the Timekeeping and Pa~ol.1 Branch for computing pay. 

Salary Act of 1970 - 

Of the 20 classified employees included in OUF statistical samplbe 
who wem2 entitled to retioactive pay under the provision3 of the 
Sallary Act of 1970, we found four er?~o~"s in computation of the pay, 
resulting in incorrect payment3 in the amount of $140, These errors 
indicate the need for better controls and pPocedure.s, to assuta"e 
proper payments to all employees, and to protect the Gove~ment f~~rn 
Improper payments, 

Severance Pay 

Although not included in (PUP statistical sample, we reviewed four 
severance pay cases included in the payroll for the period ended July 11, 
3.970 and six cases noted in a s?ecent review by the Naval Alrea Audit Ser- 
vice (HAAS). Our review of internal. pr0~cedupe3 and controls, a3 well 
a3 discrepancies found by MAAS indicate the need for mire effective 
local proncedures requirping the independent review of aI.1 factors and 
calculations used to determine the amount of severance pav prior to 
payment. 

Within-grade Increases 

Our statistical sample of 50 employee3 included 27 who received 
within-grade increases during the period covered by our audit. Although 
we found no discrepancies, we did find that many within-grade increases 
awe ppcpcesssd Pate, cau3ing additional work to the Timekeeping and 
PapoBB Branch in psr~ocessing retroactive payments. We were advised by 
owe IRD official that a pg~og~am which it is believed wikl solve this 
problem is presently being prepared. 
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Coordinated Federal Wage System 

We reviewed the procedures, practices, and internal contl?ol.s used 
in the conversion of 12 Wage Board employees to the Coordinated Federal 
Wage System (CFWS). We found nca dismepancies in the conversion pro;" 
cess . 

Intemsnal Review 

We were advised by the Internal. Review Staff af the Comptroller 
Department that no paymll audit has ,been made by them since our 
p~evitms audit in 1968. We believe it is desirable to have mm tie- 
quest reviews of pa~obl opeaPations by the Internal Review Staff to 
asswe the.Cmmand, cm a current basis, that impropea? payments me 
not made, rather thaw waiting for periodic audits by the Naval Area 
Audit Service OP the General Accounting Office. 

Other Areas 

Pw addition to OUP review of controls and procedums, as noted 
me, we reviewed on a judgment sample basis approximately 400 Retie- 

mlent Reccwds (SF-2806) few classified employees to determine if impro- 
per rates of pay had been established as result of erroneous personnel 
actions, We fomd a totalb of 15 discrep ties amounting to $3,960 in 
overpayments. These discrepancies weP"e discussed with Industrial 
Relations Department officials and tentative ag-mement was reached as 
to the cornaective action required in each case. These discrepancies 
ax-e described brPiefILy belaw: 

1. An employee was paid %aved compensatio~n," when rleduced in 
ade ti G-11 to GS-3, at his full GE-11 rate instead 

a much lower rate which should have been detemined by 
a special formula contained in Federal ~~~~o~~e~ ManuaJ. 
(FE%) 53E-19 e This resulted in an oveq3 ent of $a,s6s. 
Action has been taken to educe the rate of pay to the 
proper amount. 

2. Within-gmde incsleases were given to six employees pr+iop to 
completion of the required waiting period, after" convelpsion 

om Wage Board to Classified positions. These! resulted in 
overpayments totaling $1,960.80 and wem caused by the use of 
inccwrect waiting periods. 
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3. A quality step increase (QSI) earned in a lowers grade was given 
to an employee after he was promoted and was processed retro- 
actively to the date of prmotion. In effect, this QSl was 
given in the higbes grade and not in the gmde in which it yas 
earned. We believe this is contrary to the regulations in 
FPPI 531, S4-I.2 and Chapter 9, Civilian Personnel Manual (NAS 
Alameda), and resulted in an overpaymen=t of $573. 

4, Qualbity step increases were given to two emplloyees p~icm to 
expiration 0%: 52 weeks from date of a previous QSI, as required 
by IT!4 531, w-12. These tyo eases resulted in overpayment of 
$20. 

5. An employee was erroneously given a within-grade increase at 
the same time that he was repromated to a made previously held. 
This is contiary to 2.l Coup. Gen. 369 which held that a restora- 
t&m. in c emsatiom after a reduction in made is considered 
am equivalent increase in pay so as to begin a new waiting pekiod 
for witbin-gr+ade fncr+ease purposes. (See also 27 Camp. Gen. 27; 
and 34 id. 209). T%e overpayment at time of cm- audit was $38. 

We believe these discrepancies are additional support for OUP views 
that consideration should be given to strengthening controls over doeu- 
msnts affecting rates OF pay and mope adequate reviews of the documents 
to assu~a the proper establishment of pay rates. 

We would appreciate being advised of the action taken OF planned 
on the matters discussed in this report. We wish to aeknm.ledge the 
cooperation given our representativ view v A copy of 
this report is being sent to the C coumting and Finance 
Cernter biwgton, D. C. and to Nava% Az%a Audit Service, 
Sam PFam@isco, California for Phejir imfomatiom. 

Sincerely yours, 

A. M. Clavelli 
Regional 14anagerp 




